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Located at the internal border of the Grand-Saint-Bernard Zone, the diorite and its aureole lie on top of inten-
sively studied Alpine eclogitic units but this pluton, poorly studied yet, has kept locally almost undeformed.
The pluton intruded, at ~360 Ma, country-rocks mostly composed of dark shales with Na2O>K2O and minor
mafic intercalations of tholeiitic basalt affinity. This association is characteristic of the Vanoise (France) basement
series, where available age determinations suggest an Early Paleozoic age. Parts of the pluton, and of its hornfels
aureole that is evidenced here for the first time, in the Punta Bioula section of Valsavaranche valley (NW-Italy),
have been well-preserved from the Alpine deformation. Syn-emplacement hardening, dehydration-induced,
probably prevented strain-enhanced Alpine recrystallization. Magmatic rock-types range continuously from
subordinate mafic types at SiO2~48%, of hornblendite with cumulative or appinite affinities, to the main body
of quartz diorite to quartz monzonite (SiO2 up to 62%). P–T estimates for the pluton emplacement, based on
the abundance of garnet in the hornfelses, using also zircon and apatite saturation thermometry and Al-in-
hornblende barometry, suggest T~800–950 °C and minimum P in the 0.2–0.5 GPa range, with records of higher
pressure conditions (up to 1–2 GPa?) in hornblendite phlogopite-cored amphibole. The high-K, Na>K, calc-
alkaline geochemistry is in line with a destructive plate-margin setting. Based onmajor element data and radio-
genic isotope signature (εNd360 Ma from −1.2 to +0.9, 87Sr/86Sr360 Ma from 0.7054 to 0.7063), the parental
magmas are interpreted in terms of deep-seated metabasaltic partial melts with limited contamination from
shallower sources, the low radiogenic Nd-content excluding a major contribution from Vanoise tholeiites.
There is no other preserved evidence for Variscan magmatism of similar age and composition in the Western
Alps, but probable analogs are known in the western and northern parts of French Massif Central. Regarding
the Alpine tectonics, not only the age of the pluton and its host-rocks (instead of the Permo-Carboniferous age
previously believed), but also its upper mylonitic contact, suggest revisions of the Alpine nappe model. The
Cogne diorite allegedly constituted the axial part of the E-verging “pli en retour [backfold] du Valsavaranche”,
a cornerstone of popular Alpine structural models: in fact, the alleged fold limbs, as attested here by field and
geochemical data, do not belong to the same unit, and the backfold hypothesis is unfounded.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Assessing the tectonic setting and P–T conditions of emplacement
of granitoid bodies relies on a wide choice of methods. For fresh rocks,
the study of mineral assemblages, mineral zoning and mineral chemis-
try may be privileged upon the consideration of “blind” whole-rock
geochemical indicators. In case of secondarily metamorphosed plutons,
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this approach is not applicable anymore, and it is necessary to usemore
indirect methods, based on immobile element contents at the whole
rock scale, and refractory minerals. Here we attempt to characterize
the Cogne diorite, a plutonic body that belongs to the polycyclic, pre-
Triassic basement of the Western Alps, with special effort to separate
the pre-Alpine heritage from the Alpine overprinting.

The Cogne diorite pluton crops out in the basement of the Middle
Penninic Zone. Its igneous emplacement occurred near the Devonian–
Carboniferous boundary, as documented by U–Pb zircon dating
(Bertrand et al., 2000b) at ~360 Ma, so that this pluton is a rare, if not
the only, piece of evidence of the early stage of the Variscan events in
the Western Alps. Here we present new geochemical and petrological
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data for the Cogne diorite as an opportunity to assess the Early Carbon-
iferous, or older, tectonic setting of yet poorly known pre-Alpine do-
mains. In a context of Alpine high pressure and subduction-related
nappes, tracing the origin of the units requires to take into account
their protolith ages. A number of protolith age determinations have
been obtained during the last decades on such pre-Alpine basement
units, oftenwith unexpected results, leading to various paleogeographic
inferences (Bertrand et al., 2005; Michard and Goffé, 2005; Ring et al.,
2005). It seems timely to unravel the pre-Alpine geological history of
some of those recently dated units.
Fig. 1. Geological map of the Cogne diorite. Key to symbols and abbreviations. Inset— PF, Penn
1, Combin calcschists with minor ophiolite — 2, eclogitic Zermatt-Saas Fee calcschists and maj
presumed Triassic age— 4, eclogitized Gran Paradiso Permian orthogneiss— 5, Punta Bioula sum
pods— 8b, leucogranite — 9, carbonaceous host rocks — P. Bioula, Punta Bioula.
2. Geological context

Many unresolved questions arise from the location of the Cogne
pluton in the internal zone of the Alpine orogen (Figs. 1–3, Table 1),
inserted in a complex nappe stack. Regarding the Alpine events,
P–T-t estimates of 1.5–3 GPa, 575 °C at 45–30 Ma have been pub-
lished for the Gran Paradiso basement massif (Gabudianu Radulescu
et al., 2009) and its Alpine cover (Angiboust et al., 2009; Beltrando
et al., 2009). The determination of these eclogitic conditions is critical,
because these units, corresponding to the most deeply subducted
inic Front— IL, Insubric Line.Main frame— #1, location of sample 1— Key to formations.—
or eclogitized metaophiolite — 3, evaporite-rich and often brecciated, carbonated rocks of
mit gneissminuti— 6, Punta Bioula summit augengneiss— 7, Cogne diorite— 8a, appinite



Fig. 2. Interpretative sketch of the Punta Bioula section. 1–3, TPBU formations (resp. augengneiss, quartz-mylonite, gneiss minuti) — 4–10, Cogne diorite unit formations: 4, horn-
blendite — 5, diorite — 6, host rock mafic sills and dykes — 7a, host rock metapelites, 7b, hornfelses and migmatites — 8, carbonated breccia, presumably from a Triassic dolomite
protolith — 9, calcschists with eclogitized ophiolite (Jurassic) — 10–12, Alpine foliation and faults (Tertiary).
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Alpine units, lie right under the diorite-hosting basement unit. Based on
the presence of garnet- and glaucophane-white mica assemblages in
some diorite samples and of jadeite pseudomorphs in augengneiss
(Cigolini, 1995) of the Top Punta Bioula Unit (TPBU, as defined in
Section 2.2.2), Bucher and Bousquet (2007) have concluded that the
Cogne pluton suffered a high-P event. Discussing either the Alpine vs.
pre-Alpine age of mineral assemblages, or the peak Alpine conditions,
is out of the scope of this paper. A provisional pseudosection, based on
analysis #9 andgarnet–actinolite–phengite–clinozoisite–quartzmineral
chemistry of the same rock, yields 1.7±0.2 GPa with 540±50 °C (work
in progress). This strongly recrystallized mafic diorite was sampled a
couple of meters under the top of the diorite-hosting unit. There, our
field data (Section 2.2.2) provide evidence for a first order tectonic con-
tact separating the diorite-hosting unit, almost free of Alpine deforma-
tion, from the heavily deformed overlying TPBU, and we further
document (Section 3) geochemical differences between those units.
2.1. Milestone works on the Cogne diorite

Novarese (1894, 1909) defined the pluton as a quartz diorite, infer-
ring its intrusive nature from apophyses and nodular schists. Based on
their graphite content and black color, the host rocks were interpreted
as Carboniferous meta-sediments and a Permo-Carboniferous age was
proposed for the intrusion (Novarese, 1909: p. 511). Followed by
many other authors, Argand (1910, 1911) admitted those ages, a
stratigraphic tenet which partly founded his seminal tectonic interpre-
tation of the Alps as a nappe pile. The Cogne diorite was supposed to be
at the heart of a key Alpine anticline of nappes, the “Valsavaranche
backfold”. The Cogne region was also the place where Amstutz, while
again defending a Permo-Carboniferous age, coined the notion of sub-
duction (in 1949, after White et al., 1970) in order to explain the out-
ward dip of the nappe stack, to the NW, as an alternative to Argand's
backthrust model. A petrographical study of the Cogne diorite and of
its aureole was performed by Grasso (1974), by means of optical mi-
croscopy only. He described relict pre-Alpine feldspars, largely replaced
by burgeoning albite. He also proposed criteria for separating ancient
minerals (biotite, garnet, amphibole) from Alpine re-crystallized ones,
reporting a biotite ghost inside an amphibole phenocryst, and one
inferred andalusite crystal replaced by sericite.

2.2. Field data

2.2.1. Main units
The pluton and its aureole, the latter being tentatively contoured

for the first time in the present paper, have not yet been subjected to a
systematic mapping of their various rock types, except by Amstutz
(1962) to the E of the Valsavaranche valley. Here we focus on the W
side of the Valsavaranche where most of our rocks were sampled, in
the Punta Bioula massif (Fig. 1). As a summary of our field work, a tenta-
tive section has been drawn along the trail that leads fromValsavaranche
up to the top of the Punta Bioula (Fig. 2), together with a provisional,
local map of the high crest joining Punta Bioula to Col d'Entrelor (Fig. 3).

At its footwall, the diorite-hosting unit rests upon a thin veneer of
Triassic-looking limestone lenses, also named Entrelor Shear Zone.
Both tectonically overlie oceanic Piemont units with their calcschist
cover (Jurassic to Tertiary in age) imbricated with ophiolite basement
slivers (dated elsewhere in the Western Alps around 155–165 Ma).
The Entrelor Shear Zone is interpreted as a major low-angle fault, al-
though its reverse (backthrust) or normal (exhumation) kinematics
remains controversial. This debate is related to the model of “Valsa-
varanche backfold”, subject of a well-documented discussion by
Bousquet (2008, his Fig. 3, and references therein). From the field
data exposed hereafter, another major low-angle fault is probably
also present at the hanging wall of the diorite-hosting unit.

2.2.2. TPBU unit
At its top, the diorite-hosting unit is capped directly by a rock unit,

that we call TPBU, devoid of diorite. Here, along the Punta Bioula-Col
d'Entrelor crest line, Cigolini (1992, 1995) has mapped in detail various
formations (reddish quartzite and white quartzite bands, augengneiss,
albitic gneiss, prasinitic gneiss) constituting the Punta Bioula above
3100 m (Figs. 1–3). Cigolini further proposed an Upper Permian age
for this unit, interpreted to represent an unconformable cover for
the diorite. Following Caby (1968) and Hermann (1925), he also men-
tioned the prominent, km-sized recumbent folds outlined by the TPBU

image of Fig.�2


Fig. 3. Geological map of the Punta Bioula area (after Cigolini, 1992, and new field
work). Key to formations as in Fig. 1, except: M (vertical cross-hatching), quartz-
veined hornfelses and migmatized country-rock related to the diorite pluton intrusion;
N, undetermined rocks from the TPBU (analog of 7a in Fig. 2, after Cigolini, 1992). Main
tectonic contacts: F1, low-angle fault separating oceanic, Jurassic calcshists and ophio-
lite of the Col d'Entrelor from Gran Paradiso orthogneiss — F2, low-angle fault between
oceanic unit and Middle Penninic basement — F3, presumed tectonic contact of the
TPBU over the Cogne diorite-hosting unit.

Table 1
Main rock types, classified by their presumed age, in the Punta Bioula section (Fig. 2).
Explanations in text.

Age/rock type Mafic
formations

Felsic
formations

Sediments, volcanics

356–360 Ma calc-
alkaline pluton

Hornblendite
(appinite?)
anal. 8 to 10

Quartz diorite
to granodiorite
anal. 1 to 7

Unknown

Unknown age, TPBU Prasinite Augengneiss,
quartzite

Gneiss minuti,
anal. 14

510–480 Ma A-type,
bimodal rocks,
and associated
dark metapelite

Tholeiite
levels anal.
11+anal.
in litt.

Granophyre felsic
metavolcanites
anal. in litt.

Metapelite and
metagreywacke series
anal. 12–13+in litt.
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reddish quartzite levels.We concurwith Cigolini that the TPBU does not
contain any diorite body and appears to be in sharp contact with the
diorite and its aureole. However a dilemma arises from his age as-
sumptions, not only because no dating has yet been performed of
the supposedly Upper Permian formations, but also because the intense
deformation rather suggests a tectonic emplacement over the diorite-
hosting unit, a hypothesis supported by our field observations near
the contact.

The lowermost outcrop at the footwall of the TPBU is an ~10 m
thick quartzite layer (Fig. 4) outcropping at 3180 m a.s.l. between
Fourquin and Punta Bioula (Fig. 2). The rock is made of sub parallel,
mm- to cm-thick quartz-ribbons separated by feldspar- and phengite-
rich, scaly-looking bands (Fig. 4a) that resemble the overlying
augengneiss. Actually, transitional terms are observable: e.g., following
this formation to the NE, the quartzite layer gets thicker (~30 m)
around 3220m a.s.l., with a flat-lying, crude layering affected by iso-
clinal, mm- to m-scale, W-verging folds (Fig. 4b), comprising folded
augengneiss lenses. The intimate association with augengneiss and
their isoclinal folding are suggestive of a mylonitic zone, with a top-
Fig. 4. Mylonites at the footwall of the TPBU. a, Mylonite of alternating bluish quartzite
lens and micaschist–augengneiss layers — b, tight folds in mylonitic micaschist
(scanned thin section, sample G03101). Location, 3170 m a.s.l., Punta Bioula trail.

image of Fig.�3
image of Fig.�4
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to-the-W sense of shear, rather than of a metasedimentary sequence.
Taking also into account the tight recumbent folds that affect the
TPBU formations, the diorite and its aureole (M in Fig. 3) are interpreted
as in tectonic contact with the TPBU, along an Alpine thrust plane (F3 in
Fig. 3) gently dipping W to NW (parallel, top-to-the-W, minor shear
zones have also been observed across the diorite-hosting unit near the
Fourquin, thatwere suggestively sketched in Fig. 2). This provisional in-
terpretation departs from the traditional viewof a two-limbed anticline,
with the Cogne diorite in its hinge (the “Valsavaranche backfold”), and
Fig. 5. Host-rocks. a, Distal relative to the diorite, Vanoise-type banded metapelite, with sub
boundary between light, quartzitic level and a dark, carbonaceous level, revealing a much s
early quartz veins — d, proximal [to a diorite body] melt-fed, lozenge-shaped wedge — e, p
level enclosed in veined metapelites, with leucocratic inter-boudin melt, and [bluish] late q
yellow paper sticker in e. No Alpine deformation is observable, except in a. Locations (nam
from Mt. Rollettaz — c, moraine at 2500–2800 m along the Punta Bioula trail — d and f, Fou
needs to be checked by further works. Hereafter it is shown that the
geochemical characters of the diorite and its host-rocks present distinct
differences with the TPBU.

2.2.3. Diorite and aureole outcrops
The diorite-hosting unit has a basal part near the Clocherets

(Fig. 2, 2200 to 2450 m a.s.l.) of metapelites with dismembered
greenstone levels, heavily deformed (Fig. 5a), as it is usual in Vanoise.
In those banded, black, gray or greenish metapelites, no obvious
-horizontal Alpine cleavage — b, ptygmatically folded quartz veins across a lithological
tronger deformation of the latter — c, melt-fed vein cross-cutting a sub-parallel net of
roximal, contorted folds, — f, proximal, fragile boudinage of a reddish, mafic refractory
uartz-pegmatite veins at the top. Scales: hammer in a, b, c, f; 1-euro coin in d; 12-cm
es as in Fig. 3) — a, 2500 m, base of Punta Bianca eastern cliff — b, 2700 m, 1 km NE
rquin, 2950 m — e, 2825 m, NE slope of Punta Bianca.

image of Fig.�5
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bedding polarity was ever ascertained (except a rather loose mention
of cross-bedding by Debelmas et al., 1991 without localization).
By contrast over 2450 m a.s.l., hornfelses, migmatites and magmatic
rocks prevail, that suffered much less intense Alpine deformation.
Whether the greenstone levels of the country-rock represent lava
flows, or later intrusions as sills, could not be ascertained elsewhere in
Vanoise because of the stronger Alpine overprint. Here, branched net-
works of dark green bands observed in the proximal aureole near the
Fourquin, a possible sill-and-dike system (Fig. 2), suggest an intrusive
emplacement.

Near the Fourquin summit (Fig. 2), a number of well-preserved
granitic rock types occur between 2450 and 3170 m a.s.l., complexly
interleaved with strongly migmatized host-rocks (Figs. 5c–e, 6) char-
acterized by a rusty weathering (Fig. 5d,f) and a dense veining. These
rocks are all suggestive of a relatively high degree of partial melting:
garnet-rich leucocratic lenses (Fig. 5d); zoned granitic veins (Figs. 5c,
6c); diorite pods with sub-orbicular texture, pegmatite veins and
pockets (Fig. 5f); various transitions between felsic and mafic varie-
ties (Fig. 6a); syn-magmatic deformation of the migmatized host-
rock (Fig. 5e,f). Details about the hornblendites, that we only ob-
served as drift, are given along with their geochemical description
(see Fig. 6 a–b, and Section 3.4.1).

To the south of those proximal facies, more distal hornfelses have
been observed, especially on the eastern slopes of Mt. Rollettaz and
Fig. 6. Cogne diorite rock types. a, Horblendite horizon (bottom, under the hammer pick) w
succeeded (top) by a leucocratic rock type — b, horblendite (anal. 8 in Table 2) thin section
euhedral hornblende crystals often containing a biotite core and/or brown hornblende (dark
ptygmatic quartz veins — d, plagiodiorite (anal. 5 in Table 2) thin section with euhedral, c
SM2, image 5). Note the absence (in b) or weakness (in d) of post-magmatic deformation.
Punta Bianca (M in Fig. 3). The rocks are massive, fine-grained, very
hard, and do not show any Alpine foliation, a major difference with
the common Vanoise metapelites (Fig. 5a). A preserved layering made
of alternating, cm to m-thick, black and gray bands, is crossed at all an-
gles by a network of white quartz veinswith intricate ptygmatic folding
(Fig. 5b). A primitively high kerogen-content of the black layers is sug-
gested by a study of the ptygmatic veining (Guillot, 2011) and differen-
tial flattening between gray and black layers (Fig. 5b). Hence, the
emplacement of the diorite might have happened under C-rich, fluid-
saturated conditions.
2.3. Age of the pluton and of its host-rocks

The Penninic basement units, though dominant in volume relative
to the cover units of Meso-Cainozoic age, were poorly known until
the late nineties. Traditional views favored a Permo-Carboniferous
age emplacement for the Cogne diorite, merely based on the black
color of its host-rocks believed to reflect a Late Carboniferous age.
However, Bertrand et al. (2000b) measured a 363±24 Ma (2σ)
U–Pb zircon upper intercept age by ID-TIMS on a light-colored granodi-
orite, and a more precise 357±6 Ma (2σ) age by SHRIMP on a darker
sample, richer in amphibole, both samples taken near Epinel (loc.
Fig. 1).
ith lobate contact with (at middle height) porphyritic diorite (anal. 2, 6, 7 in Table 2),
(scanned image, enhanced colors), with white xenomorphic feldspar and quartz, green
red dyes); — c, dm-thick plagiodiorite vein, in host-rock metapelite crossed by a net of

loudy plagioclase (dark), xenomorphic, clear quartz (white), biotite (brown) (see also
— Location: moraine at 2500–2800 m along the Punta Bioula trail.

image of Fig.�6


Table 2
Analyzed samples. ROCK-TYPES (thin section images given as electronic supplementary data SM2, mineral assemblages as Table SM3): 1, granodiorite — 2, porphyritic diorite —

3–4, deformed granodiorite — 5, plagiodiorite — 6, 7, porphyritic diorite — 8–10, hornblendite — 11, mafic layer in the host-rock series — 12, black host-rock metapelite — 13,
pale gray host-rock metapelite — 14, TPBU albitic gneiss. — present. CHEMICAL DATA: bL.D., lower than detection level. T.sat.Ap, Apatite saturation temperature (Harrison and
Watson, 1984). T.sat.Zr, zircon saturation temperature (Watson and Harrison, 1983).

Analysis 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Field sample BK048 G03069 G03051 G03054 BK031 BK006 G03070 BK009 G03099 G03103 G03058 BK034 BK033 BK018

Major elements (wt.%)
SiO2 62.25 58.56 61.59 61.36 55.26 53.44 52.96 50.96 50.51 48.12 50.90 59.14 64.13 72.16
Al2O3 16.00 17.44 18.60 18.55 21.00 15.83 14.39 8.70 12.82 10.58 15.71 17.68 16.60 13.98
Fe2O3 4.50 5.79 3.80 4.24 5.63 7.90 8.93 7.94 10.74 9.05 9.34 8.01 5.52 2.64
MnO 0.09 0.10 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.20 0.14 0.13 0.16 0.08 0.05
MgO 2.79 2.78 1.68 1.68 2.06 6.55 5.83 14.15 8.40 10.42 8.06 3.67 2.34 0.23
CaO 4.08 5.37 4.51 4.16 5.16 7.15 7.29 11.06 8.47 10.53 8.09 1.85 2.98 1.18
Na2O 3.76 4.05 4.37 4.73 4.99 3.23 4.25 1.73 2.71 2.07 3.68 3.60 4.67 4.55
K2O 3.22 2.33 2.55 2.67 2.48 2.26 1.72 1.16 1.67 2.69 1.14 2.41 1.21 3.52
TiO2 0.61 0.84 0.78 0.69 0.81 1.40 1.21 0.69 1.78 2.00 0.87 0.90 0.73 0.23
P2O5 0.25 0.30 0.32 0.32 0.44 0.53 0.92 0.46 1.02 2.78 0.08 0.18 0.16 0.06
LOI 1.24 1.55 1.64 1.51 1.50 1.88 1.30 2.23 2.25 1.88 2.12 2.30 1.51 1.22
Total 98.77 99.10 99.89 99.98 99.40 100.29 98.93 99.23 100.54 100.25 100.12 99.90 99.94 99.80
A/CNK 0.94 0.92 1.02 1.02 1.04 0.76 0.65 0.36 0.59 0.42 0.71 1.49 1.15 1.04
mg# 55 49 47 44 42 62 56 78 61 70 63 48 46 14

Trace-elements (ppm)
Ba 1168 1194 1044 1703 1701 1087 834.3 833.9 616.5 1906 201.3 638.6 437.7 638.2
Sr 580.6 771.8 862.2 875.5 1052 527.2 457.1 231.8 319.3 274.8 228.4 175.7 388.4 44.95
V 75.63 112.6 59.6 54.97 68.07 212.3 214.4 158.3 373.9 208.7 123.2 111.3 91.87 3.174
Zn 64.22 77.74 49.36 85.45 91.27 98.04 101.8 75.36 129.6 129.1 106 116.8 65.52 60.97
Zr 156.8 193.8 421.3 379.8 381.6 232.7 225.9 144.5 117.1 119 59.79 154.4 210.5 306.8
Rb 107.7 77.49 81.39 89.47 85.67 75.54 57.6 21.73 54.85 90.62 38.61 71.05 39.66 93.08
Y 15.48 19.91 9.245 17.05 14.61 33.63 38.38 15.98 47.33 43.61 16.61 25.87 19.99 68.54
Cr 76.73 13.43 14.6 15.7 16.91 192.6 91.38 1196 65.29 39.2 201.9 80.71 73.53 bL.D.
Cu 6.871 4.707 3.487 11.9 8.579 18.01 39.57 24.28 20.65 35.71 6.685 bL.D. 6.665 8.298
Co 10.68 12.49 5.764 6.719 5.729 27.13 27.48 40.59 35.76 29.3 38.12 21.11 13.2 1.346
Nb 7.037 11.58 6.858 10.05 10.03 10.07 12.77 9.316 14.05 21.96 1.48 11.3 9.842 10.07
Ga 19.51 21.71 21.73 22.82 24.39 22.13 21.57 11.7 21.41 19.36 15.84 22.9 19.3 22.75
Pb 32.75 27.95 34.25 37.04 35.31 25.19 23.74 7.52 13.90 19.10 7.73 6.01 7.22 3.46
Th 27.41 13.55 8.301 23.53 26.39 6.249 10.72 5.227 9.759 16.45 0.616 7.978 7.153 11.67
U 7.474 6.457 5.838 8.028 7.14 5.335 6.694 2.616 7.442 8.597 0.278 2.002 1.486 3.468
Ni 23.68 6.328 5.802 7.163 6.041 73.6 29.12 128.1 13.81 6.894 69.39 48 33.43 bL.D.
Hf 4.503 5.251 10.11 9.566 9.942 6.235 7.279 4.156 4.346 4.501 1.581 4.499 5.643 8.705
Sn 2.561 2.818 0.685 1.518 1.876 2.698 6.206 3.093 7.636 3.983 1.528 2.061 1.216 4.167
Cs 4.968 3.233 3.136 4.202 3.706 3.286 3.78 0.745 1.528 3.817 1.415 2.049 1.72 1.28
As 3.145 5.824 3.431 2.678 1.735 2.098 6.164 2.59 7.849 3.371 bL.D. 3.945 1.425 bL.D.
Be 3.146 3.519 3.198 3.788 3.521 3.195 3.972 2.143 3.932 3.118 0.88 1.693 1.8 2.911
Ge 1.425 1.306 0.997 1.106 1.064 1.489 1.551 1.718 1.942 1.957 1.535 1.478 1.244 1.534
Ta 0.614 0.755 0.244 0.697 0.52 0.456 0.939 0.634 0.824 1.869 0.129 0.92 0.8 0.933
Mo bL.D. bL.D. 1.861 bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. 0.525 0.814 bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D.
W 0.74 0.36 1.497 0.257 0.243 0.222 0.263 0.512 1.084 0.785 0.907 1.182 0.686 1.45
Sb 0.784 0.782 0.749 0.286 0.345 0.393 0.323 0.458 0.593 0.451 0.41 0.235 0.262 0.105
Bi bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. 0.217 0.35 bL.D. bL.D. bL.D.
In bL.D. 0.075 bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. 0.104 0.113 0.062 0.142 0.06 0.067 0.096 bL.D. 0.095
Cd bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D. bL.D.
T.sat.Ap (°C) 921 899 943 940 905 905 987 846 966 1142 643 870
T.sat.Zr (°C) 755 762 853 841 829 732 701 533 630 544 619 845

REE (ppm)
La 47.84 31.56 17.15 54.47 62.92 27.33 34.21 24.06 47.79 88.44 3.568 26.62 29.76 40.32
Ce 92.57 62.12 29.94 98.05 116.3 66.11 92.27 55.58 125.8 204.1 8.84 55.61 58.64 86.37
Pr 9.862 7.369 3.292 10.5 12.43 8.863 13.46 7.098 16.8 26.47 1.322 6.727 6.868 10.72
Nd 33.57 28.31 12.18 35.98 43.27 38.94 59 28.67 67.81 110.6 6.572 26.18 26.11 42.85
Sm 5.267 5.505 2.223 5.797 6.648 8.927 12.59 5.769 13.34 21.24 2.057 5.644 4.991 10.03
Eu 1.186 1.517 1.253 1.559 1.757 1.987 2.832 1.424 2.791 4.651 0.868 1.327 1.278 1.372
Gd 3.715 4.391 1.896 4.116 4.38 7.967 9.795 4.371 10.66 14.91 2.565 5.12 4.279 10.2
Tb 0.519 0.629 0.259 0.562 0.564 1.132 1.356 0.599 1.522 1.853 0.439 0.788 0.64 1.762
Dy 2.841 3.595 1.494 3.048 2.812 6.337 7.445 3.173 8.533 9.117 2.831 4.812 3.754 11.12
Ho 0.529 0.685 0.308 0.576 0.507 1.162 1.354 0.552 1.567 1.511 0.595 0.936 0.726 2.304
Er 1.476 1.93 0.936 1.654 1.485 3.133 3.638 1.491 4.325 3.911 1.709 2.713 2.083 6.826
Tm 0.22 0.293 0.155 0.26 0.228 0.449 0.518 0.213 0.607 0.525 0.253 0.412 0.317 1.068
Yb 1.525 2.033 1.168 1.856 1.673 2.913 3.356 1.399 4.054 3.343 1.701 2.829 2.147 7.272
Lu 0.236 0.318 0.212 0.312 0.284 0.438 0.516 0.209 0.616 0.495 0.271 0.434 0.33 1.088
∑REE 201 150 72 219 255 176 242 135 306 491 34 140 142 233
LaN/LuN 21.7 10.6 8.7 18.7 23.7 6.7 7.1 12.3 8.3 19.1 1.4 6.6 9.7 4.0
(Eu/Eu*)N 0.82 0.94 1.87 0.98 1.00 0.72 0.78 0.87 0.72 0.80 1.16 0.75 0.85 0.41
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Table 3
Selected CIPW-norm data for magmatic rock-types. Analysis numbers refer to the first
line of Table 2. CIPW-norms computed using Zhou and Li (2006) Geoplot program. In-
dicated ranges, in weight %, denote the attribution of Fe, either fully to Fe3+ (first
value) or fully to Fe2+ (second value) — fm, ferro-magnesian minerals — qf, felsic min-
erals — ox, accessories, including titanite plus rutile (Ttn+Rut) — mg#, 100×MgO/
(MgO+FeOtot) — Ap, apatite.

Analysis 1 2 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

SiO2

wt.%
62 59 55 53 53 51 51 48 51

fm 7–15 7–18 5–10 19–27 20–29 53–59 26–37 33–40 26–36
qf 86–83 84–80 87–85 68–65 66–63 36–35 56–52 46–46 62–62
ox 6–2 9–2 8–5 13–7 14–8 11–6 18–11 21–14 12–2
mg# 55 49 42 62 56 78 61 70 63
Ttn+

Rut
1.1–0 1.6–0 0.7–0 3.1–0 2.7–0 1.3–0 3.9–0 4.6–0 1.8–0

Ap 0.6 0.7 1.0 1.3 2.2 1.1 2.4 6.5 0.2
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This result implies a pre-Carboniferous age for the host rocks. Due
to the lack of fossils and to the scarcity of detrital zircon, the age of
this dark metapelite series, and of its m-thick intercalations of tholeiitic
greenstone, has not yet been better constrained but is certainly older
than the ~360 Ma intrusion of the Cogne diorite. The mafic rocks
might possibly have an age in the 510–480 Ma range, as measured for
the A-type felsic rocks associated to a similar series in Vanoise (loc.
Fig. 1, inset) and Val de Rhêmes (Bertrand and Leterrier, 1997;
Bertrand et al., 2000a; Guillot et al., 1991) and further North in Valais
(Bussy et al., 1996), and their intrusive characterwould imply a Cambrian
or older age for the metasedimentary country-rocks.

2.4. Previous data on rock and mineral chemistry

Four major element analyses of the Cogne diorite were found in
the literature (I to IV, Table SM1). One analysis by Novarese (1894)
was performed on a “schistose rock”, interpreted as the result of the
“dynamic metamorphosis” of a previously granitic diorite. When com-
pared to the geochemical data available at that time, his analysis
allowed him to name the protolith as a quartz diorite, with a primitive
plagioclase Anb50. Fenoglio and Rigault (1962) gave three analyses,
one from a felsic rock comparable to the Novarese analysis (both plot-
ting in the tonalite field of the R1–R2 diagram: Sandrone et al., 2004),
and two from more mafic rocks from the Punta Bioula section.

The Cogne diorite host-rocks belong to the Vanoise basement series.
Previous analyses of rocks from Vanoise have been used (Beucler et al.,
2000; Bussy et al., 1996; Cosma, 1999; Guillot, 1987; Guillot et al., 1993;
Saliot, 1978; Leterrier, unpubl. data). They comprise 47whole-rock data
for metashales or metagreywackes, 96 for intercalated mafic rocks and
37 for associated, A-type felsic rocks such as rhyolite and granophyre
that, together with the mafic rocks, compose a bimodal magmatic
series.

3. Petrology and geochemistry

3.1. Materials and methods

About 150 polished thin sections were prepared from the samples
collected along the Punta Bioula section, and about 50 of them were
subjected to micro-chemical investigations using a scanning electron
microscope equipped with an energy dispersive system for micro-
analysis and elementalmapping (SEM-EDS, Univ. Lille). Dubiousmineral
phases were also investigated by Raman spectroscopy (green laser
532 nm, model LabRam HR800, Univ. Lille). Fourteen whole-rock ana-
lyses (Table 2) were complemented by five Sr–Nd isotope measure-
ments (Table 4). Analyses of major, trace and rare-earth elements were
performed at the “Service d'Analyse des Roches et des Minéraux du
CRPG-CNRS” at Nancy (in 2004; analytical procedure and precisions:
Carignan et al., 2001). 143Nd/144Nd and 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratios have
been determined by Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometry in five
representative samples of the Cogne igneous rocks, following analytical
techniques broadly similar to those described by Pin and Santos
Zalduegui (1997). The measured ratios are listed in Table 4, along with
“initial” values corrected for in situ decay of 147Sm and 87Rb since
360 Ma, by using 147Sm/144Nd and 87Rb /86Sr ratios calculated from
trace element data obtained by ICP-MS.

Views of the fourteen thin sections of the analyzed samples are
given as electronic supplementary material (SM2), where their mineral
assemblage is also listed (SM3). The sample locations are given in Figs. 1
and 3. Ten samples (1 to 10, Table 2) are representative types from the
diorite itself as seen from the field. In order to compare the host rocks to
analogous Vanoise rocks (see Section 2.4) and to document potential
contamination of the diorite, three host-rocks (11 to 13, Table 2) were
analyzed, one black metashale (12) and one metagreywacke (13),
which account for amajor part of the country-rocks of the Cognepluton,
plus one intercalatedmafic rock (11). The last analysis (14) comes from
the TPBU (see Section 2.2.2): this massive, fine-grained, albite-rich
gneiss with green biotite constitutes the top of the Punta Bioula.

The range of granitoid rock-types includes all the intermediates
between the following end-members (with analysis numbers as in
Table 2):

(1) dominant, granodiorite to quartz diorite varieties with feldspar,
quartz, amphibole and biotite (1 to 4),

(2) leucocratic, feldspar-rich rock types with biotite, quartz and am-
phibole (5 to 7),

(3) melanocratic mafic rocks with up to 80% of modal amphibole
(8 to 10),

(4) one occurrence of two-mica leucogranite (near Gran Nomenon,
Fig. 1; not sampled).

It must be stressed again that the rock classification is tentative. In
such a geological context, with added effects of primary complexity, in-
cluding auto-metamorphic effects, plus the Alpine deformation andHP-
metamorphism, any attempt at classifying those metagranitic rocks
from modal data inevitably yields poorly assessed names. This adds to
the necessity of a geochemical approach.

3.2. Rock classification based on geochemical data

3.2.1. Major element and normative data

A selection of CIPW normative data is given in Table 3 for rocks of
clearly igneous origin. Their SiO2 contents range from 48 to 62 wt.%.
Accordingly, CIPW norms show 1% to 17% of quartz, 35% to 85% of
quartz plus feldspar (qf in Table 3), 40% to 7% of ferro-magnesian sili-
cates (fm) and 21% to 4% of oxides and accessories (ox), respectively.
From normative data of samples 1 to 7 and following Le Maitre
(1976), or from the R1–R2 diagram, the rocks plot as monzonite to
granodiorite. Only by allocating a major part of K to biotite, based on
its primitive modal content estimated from thin sections (imaged in
SM2), these rocks plot into the fields of tonalite, quartz diorite and
quartz monzodiorite.

The texturally preserved quartz diorite to granodiorite (anal. 1),
which represents the bulk of the pluton to the east of Valsavaranche
(Fig. 1), contains approximately equal modal contents of amphibole
and pale biotite, totaling around 15 vol.%, their mg# being around
40 from EDS microanalyses. Amphibole and biotite appear to have
been significantly modified by the Alpine metamorphism, e.g. partial-
ly transformed into chlorite, and Al-in-hornblende barometry proved
to be no longer usable. The primitive (Mg-rich?) biotite has been
partly transformed into Mg-rich phengite or chlorite, partly into an
Al-rich Alpine biotite.

Major element oxide vs. SiO2 plots (Harker's diagrams, not shown)
display increasing Al-, Na-, K-contents, and decreasing contents in Ca,
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Mg, Fe, Mn, Ti, and P. This may be related to an increasing modal con-
tent of alkali feldspar together with a decreasing anorthite compo-
nent. Major element based classification diagrams do not allow us
to give clear-cut rock names, as a probable reflection of either second-
ary alteration of Alpine age (e.g. samples 3 and 4, more schistose), or
primary mineral accumulation processes, especially plagioclase [anal.
5], amphibole [anal. 8 to 10] or both [anal. 6 and 7], and/or apatite
[anal. 10] as suggested by petrographic observations. Here, only an
AFM plot is shown (Fig. 7a) in order to highlight the contrast between
the bimodal pattern, and tholeiitic signature of meta-igneous rocks
sampled in the diorite country-rocks, on the one hand, and the con-
tinuous array of the diorite data points, in the calc-alkaline field, on
the other. The host-rock metapelites plot in the calc-alkaline domain,
in correlation with their high albite modal content, in the same field
(marked p on diagrams) as the Vanoise metapelite series that was
interpreted to derive from probable volcano-sedimentary protoliths
(Guillot, 1987; Guillot et al., 1993).
Fig. 7. Geotectonic classification diagrams. Numbers I to IV refer to Table SM1, 1 to 14
refer to Table 2; contouring refers to Vanoise basement rocks; gray pattern is for the
Limousin tonalites (Shaw et al., 1993). a, AFM triangle (Irvine and Baragar, 1971). Th,
domain for tholeiite series— CA, domain for calc-alkaline series— frequency contourings
for Vanoise basement analyses refer to (f) 37 Vanoise felsic rocks, (p) 47 Vanoise metape-
lites, (m) 96 Vanoise mafic rocks — b, Rb vs. Y+Nb diagram (Pearce et al., 1984) — VAG,
volcanic arc granites — syn-COLG, syn-collision granites — ORG, oceanic ridge granites —
WPG, within-plate graniteswith contouring for 16 Vanoise felsic rocks: f′, 6 Thyon granite
analyses (Bussy et al., 1996) — f″, 10 Mt. Pourri and Val de Rhêmes granophyre analyses
(Bertrand et al., 2000a; Beucler et al., 2000; Guillot et al., 1993).
3.2.2. Trace elements
In geotectonic classification diagrams based on immobile trace ele-

ments, the more felsic diorites (1 to 7) plot in the calc-alkaline field or
volcanic arc granitoids (VAG in Fig. 7b; Pearce et al., 1984). More
mafic diorites (8 to 10) accordingly plot into the field named “destruc-
tive platemarginmagmatism” byWood (1980: Th-Ta-Hf/3 triangle, not
shown), where the host-rock tholeiite (11) also plots, though very close
to “primitive arc tholeiites”. Host-rock metasediments (#12 and 13,
with resp. SiO2 contents at 59% and 64%), a family of rocks for which a
remote andesite derivation has been suggested based on high Na2O/
K2O (Guillot et al., 1993), also plot in the VAG field (Fig. 7b). By contrast,
in the same diagram the TPBU sample (#14, SiO2 at 72%) plots in the
within-plate granitoid field (WPG), as do the felsic rocks from Vanoise.

Chondrite-normalized REE data (Fig. 8a) show steep patterns for
both the more felsic diorite types (LaN/LuN at 6.7–23.7) and the
most mafic varieties (LaN/LuN at 8.3–19.1), while porphyritic diorites
(Fig. 8a) and host-rock metapelites (Fig. 8b) have a LaN/LuN ratio near
7. By contrast, analysis #11, a mafic sample taken from the diorite
country-rocks, yields a flat REE-pattern, with a normalized ratio LaN/
LuN at 1.4 (Fig. 8b) coupled with much lower contents (∑REE of 34
instead of 72 to 491 ppm for the diorite); its REE pattern resembles
those observed for mafic rocks from the Vanoise basement (m, after
Guillot et al., 1993). A comparison (Fig. 8) of diorite REE patterns
with profiles averaged from Vanoise rocks also points to markedly
different geochemical styles. Specifically, while the mafic rocks from
Vanoise (m or 11, in Fig. 8b) are less REE-rich than their associated
Fig. 8. Selected REE-data normalized to chondrite (Sun and McDonough, 1989).
a, Cogne diorite rock-types — b, comparison between diorite rock-types (gray zone),
country-rocks (11 to 13), TPBU (14), and Vanoise rocks (f″, m). Key to symbols: 1 to
14 refer to analyses listed in Table 2 — f″, m, average of analyses from Vanoise (in
litt, cf. Fig. 7) for 5 A-type granophyres, and 2 associated mafic tholeiites, respectively.
The gray pattern refers to REE-profiles of Limousin tonalites (Shaw et al., 1993).

image of Fig.�7
image of Fig.�8
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felsics (f″), the contrary holds for the Cogne diorite suite. In other
words, mafic diorites are often REE-richer than more felsic diorites
(∑REE at 135–491 ppm, vs. 72–255 ppm, respectively). This reflects
the remarkable abundance of titanite, apatite, allanite and zircon in
mafic diorites, suggesting a prevailing role of accessory mineral crys-
tallization during the emplacement of the diorite. Invoking horn-
blende accumulation at the origin of more mafic diorites might also
account for their moderate enrichment in HREE relative to felsic
types, though our sampling of fresh rock-types (only #8 for mafic
rocks) is too limited to allow any definite conclusion.

3.3. Information from accessory minerals

A distinctive feature of the various Cogne diorite rock-types is the
presence of euhedral, often arrow-shaped titanite crystals up to 1 cm
in length. Euhedral titanite was not observed, either in the country-rocks
or in the TPBU (anal. 11 to 14), but was preserved even in deformed
diorite samples (3–4). In thin section, the rocks also show abundant
smaller (0.1 to 0.3 mm), euhedral, zoned allanite crystals, occasionally
surrounded by a spongy association of clear epidote and quartz. Zircon
is commonly observed as euhedral, concentrically zoned crystals, even
in the mafic rock-types. Apatite is also widespread in these rocks,
often as euhedral inclusions in the hornblende crystals.

Titanite contains poikilitic, euhedral apatite inclusions, and is
often itself included in amphibole. Based on such textural arguments,
the proposed order of crystallization is: apatite,Mg-biotite, allanite, tita-
nite, amphibole, plagioclase, Fe-biotite, [garnet-]quartz, K-feldspar. This
is somewhat at variance with the canonical Bowen's sequence, and can
be attributed to a stepwise crystallization at decreasing depths. Regard-
ing this presumed order of crystallization other arguments have been
found considering liquidus and saturation temperatures, as exposed
hereafter.

Zircon saturation temperatures of 850 °C were proposed (Guillot et
al., 1993) for the Vanoise granophyres (using the approach of Watson
Fig. 9. P2O5 vs. SiO2 with apatite saturation isotherms (after Harrison and Watson, 1984). K
issued upward from each representative points join to the liquidus temperatures around 11
bars join to the zircon saturation temperature (Watson and Harrison, 1983).
and Harrison, 1983) and it is also the temperature obtained here for
the TPBU sample (see Section 3.4.3). Results for the diorite rock-types
are generally lower, in the range 700–850 °C for themore felsic diorites
(1 to 7), and still lower for the most mafic rocks (530–630 °C). Apatite
saturation temperatures (Harrison and Watson, 1984) and liquidus
temperature (using Sisson and Grove, 1993, or Grove and Juster, 1989,
depending on the rock-type, namely mafic types 8 to 10, or more felsic
types 1 to 7) were also computed. Modifying a diagram after Harrison
and Watson (1984), we propose to use a logarithmic scale for the
P2O5 axis, in order to convert the curves of apatite saturation tempera-
tures into straight lines (Fig. 9; temperatures listed in Table 2). The felsic
diorite types (analyses 1 to 7) form analmost linear array, roughly along
or slightly above the 900 °C isotherm.

The metaluminous compositions of our samples allow the use of
the apatite saturation thermometer, with A/CNKb1 in most analyses
(Table 2: except #3 and 4 at 1.02, #5 at 1.04, beside higher values
for metasediments #12–13). However, the measured P2O5 contents
might point to some kind of apatite accumulation. This explanation
is most straightforward for mafic samples such as analysis #10 with
a grossly abnormal 2.78 wt. % of P2O5, while the representative points
of analyses 8 to 10 (Fig. 9) form an almost vertical array [excluding
analyses III and IV, as visible outliers: either Fenoglio and Rigault
(1962) sampled other rock-types – a tholeiite host-rock, alike analy-
sis 11 that plots nearby? – or phosphorus was not measured accurate-
ly in 1962]. Apart from such outliers, it might be considered that the
saturation temperature estimates is valid, implying that apatite crys-
tallization, occurred at 900–950 °C. Liquidus temperatures being
always higher (in the range 1100 °C–1200 °C) than the latter results
suggests they were probably never attained. Taking into account the
above-proposed order of crystallization, this interpretation would be
in line with progressive crystallization of a deep-originated magma
at decreasing depth and temperature, most of this process taking
place between 900–950 °C (apatite saturation) and 700–850 °C (zircon
saturation).
ey to symbols as in Fig. 7a, sample numbers as in Table SM1 and Table 2. Vertical bars
00–1150 °C computed from each analysis (Sisson and Grove, 1993); downward dotted

image of Fig.�9
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3.4. Peculiar rock-types

3.4.1. Hornblendite
Amphibole-rich rock-types have been reported in the Punta Bioula

section (Fenoglio and Rigault, 1959, 1962; Grasso, 1974; Novarese,
1894) and one similar occurrence was mapped (Amstutz, 1962) in the
Val de Cogne (Fig. 1). Massive, practically undeformed hornblendites
(Fig. 6a,b) occur in apparent continuity with the main pluton SW-
wards, on the eastern slope of the Punta Bioula-Punta Bianca ridge
(Fig. 3). The relationship of this rock-type with the rest of the pluton
has not yet been fully elucidated, since only a handful of small outcrops
were tentatively mapped (Fig. 3), though lobate contacts observed be-
tween three variously colored diorites (Fig. 6a) suggest that the rocks
were concomitantly in a partly molten state. All the previous authors
have attributed these amphibole-rich rock-types to local accumulations
of mafic minerals. The rocks have a prominent mafic mineral content,
with more than 60 vol.%, up to 2 cm in size, dark-green, euhedral am-
phibole crystals. Whatever the dark color of the rock, quartz is present
as interstitial crystals that have kept a magmatic habit and have proba-
bly crystallized later than subhedral alkali feldspars. The euhedral am-
phibole crystals are generally poikilitic (image 8 in suppl. data SM2),
with a magnesiohornblende composition in sample #8 (Fig. 6b), while
the smaller grains of samples #9 and #10 are actinolite. Apatite, zircon
and titanite are idiomorphic and frequently partly included in the mag-
nesiohornblende crystals. The amphiboles of sample #8 also enclose
areas of associatedMg-rich phengite andMg-rich chlorite, frompossible
phlogopite-rich precursors. The early-formed apatite (see Section 3.3),
too, might suggest a deep-seated source to those magmatic rocks, a
primitive character being also supported by whole-rock mg# in the
range 61–78 (Table 3).

Similar “hollow” amphiboles have been described in appinites
(Roach, 1964; Wells and Bishop, 1955), their core enclosing an as-
semblage of felsic composition, related to a late magmatic episode.
The classical appinite occurrences of Great Britain form minor pods
distributed marginally relative to the main body of Caledonian granitic
plutons, often associated to hypabyssal breccias of the host-rocks. The
authors interpreted these rocks as transformed gabbroic relicts in late-
magmatic conditions under high water pressure. Accounts from the
Canadian Cordillera Westcoast Crystalline Complex (DeBari et al.,
1999; Larocque and Canil, 2010) report a continuous range of rock-
types from mid-crustal ultramafic cumulates to shallower hornblende
gabbro and granodiorite. In a recent reappraisal on the appinite prob-
lem (based on outcrops resembling those of Fig. 6a: Pe-Piper et al.,
2010), the chemistry of the appinites was shown not to characterize a
definite tectonic setting, but rather and only a peculiarmagmatic process
leading to hydrated mafic rocks. Field evidence of transitional facies be-
tween deep-seatedmafic cumulates and calc-alkaline, shallower plutons
resembling the Cogne diorite, were described in the Western Canadian
coastal ranges (DeBari et al., 1999), with a continuous array between
hornblende gabbro, hornblendite and hornblende granodiorite.

The Al-in-hornblende barometry [based on a compilation by Tindle
and Webb (1994) of the various versions of the Al-in-hornblende ba-
rometer], applied to all the EDS-analyzed amphibole crystals, gave
consistent results only for cm-sized amphiboles from hornblendite of
sample #8,where K-feldspar, biotite and quartz are present as required,
yielding 0.35±0.15 GPa. Inherited features of higher pressure might be
found (1) in the possible phologopite inclusions of those hornblende
poikilocrysts, (2) in the presence of apparently early formed epidote
streaks inside preservedplagioclase, and (3) in epidote/quartz symplec-
tite around allanite.

3.4.2. Mafic country rocks
In Vanoise, the mafic rocks display a tholeiitic composition. Their

tectonic setting was debated, some authors favoring a MORB-character
(Guillot, 1987) and others a within-plate, extensional setting (Cosma,
1999). Here one analysis (11 in Table 2) is given for a greenstone septum
inmetapelites, alreadymentioned above for itsflat REE pattern (Fig. 8b).
In thin section, the rock also displays important differences with the
diorite mafic rock types, specifically the presence of blue-green Na,
Ca-amphibole as a major component, and different accessory minerals:
neither allanite, nor idiomorphic apatite nor titanite was observed, and
only relictual, tiny shells of zircon could be detected after a careful SEM-
examination. Instead, the thin sections are spotted with grains of Fe,
Ti-oxide surrounded by leucoxene haloes, suggesting degraded mag-
matic titanomagnetite, which is characteristic of Vanoise mafic rocks.

3.4.3. TPBU analysis
Based on geochemical data only, marked differences exist be-

tween the diorite-hosting unit and the TPBU. The analyzed TPBU
rock plots consistently (Figs. 7a, b, 8b, 9) near the field of A-type
granophyres from Vanoise. From their geochemistry and field aspect,
these “gneiss minuti” [fine-grained] might derive from a rhyolite or
ignimbrite protolith. This is in line with other similarities, e.g. the
presence of green biotite as the main ferro-magnesian mineral,
whichwas also observed in Vanoise granophyres, themselves of hypabys-
sal character (Beucler et al., 2000), together with very lowmg# and Ca,
Mg-contents.

4. Igneous sources

4.1. Bulk composition melts

Not excluding a priori a mantle origin, identifying the type of a
possible crustal source for the diorite can be attempted through a
major element diagram (Fig. 10a) devised from a compilation of ex-
perimental melt analyses (Altherr et al., 2000). Among the nearby
rocks, only the TPBU metavolcanite (anal. 14) plots alike melts from
metagreywackes. The host-rock metapelites (anal. 12–13) plot inside
the domain of Vanoise metapelites (denoted by “p” contouring in
Fig. 10a), and the mafic level from country-rocks (anal. 11) into the
domain of Vanoise mafics (“m” contouring), both out of crustal melt
fields. The Vanoise granophyres and granites (“f”) plot clearly apart
from the diorite, in the field of melts from metapelites. While the
hornblendite samples (8–10) have an ambiguous position, out of all
the experimental fields for crustal melts, the dominant felsic rock-
types of the Cogne diorite (anal. 1–7) plot into the field of partial
melts issued from metabasaltic to metatonalitic sources.

4.2. Sr–Nd radiogenic isotopes

Five diorite, twomore felsic rock-types (1, 4), one intermediate rock
(5) and two hornblendites (8, 9) have been measured (Table 4). The
age-corrected Nd isotope data, expressed with the usual epsilon-
notation, display a limited range of values, from −1.2 to +0.9, as do
87Sr/86Sr360, from 0.7054 (a mafic rock) to 0.7063 (the most SiO2-rich
rock).

In spite of a relatively large spread of 147Sm/144Nd (from 0.0928 to
0.1215), no clear correlation can be observed with εNd360 values, in
contrast with what would occur if combined assimilation and frac-
tional crystallization (AFC) had played an important role during the
late-stage evolution of the magmas which formed the Cogne intrusive
body. Likewise, there is no inverse relationship between εNd360 values
and 87Sr/86Sr360 ratios, at variance with what is commonly found in ig-
neous systems. Admittedly, age-corrected 87Sr/86Sr isotopes do not pro-
vide very robust information due to the possibly very significant
mobility of both Rb and Sr during deformation and metamorphism, al-
though the relatively small spread of initial ratios may suggest that
gross disturbances did not play amajor role in this case. If not disturbed
at a post-igneous stage, the more radiogenic Sr isotope signature ob-
served in themost silica-rich rockmight be interpreted to reflect the as-
similation of hydrous fluids relatively rich in 87Sr, but unable to induce



Fig. 10. Magmatic source diagrams. Key to sample numbers as in Table SM1 and
Table 2, plus: YG1, unspecified Cogne diorite sample from Cosma (1999). a, Diagram
A/MF vs. C/MF (from a compilation by Altherr et al., 2000) with Vanoise basement
contourings (m, p, f) as in Fig. 9. — MM, partial melts from metabasaltic to metatona-
litic sources — GM, partial melts from metagreywackes — PM, partial melts from meta-
pelitic sources. b, εNd(T) vs. 147Sm/144Nd after DePaolo (1988) — PM-FC, partial melt-
fractional crystallization vector — CC, crustal contamination vector — m, f: contouring
of the Vanoise magmatic rocks, after Cosma (1999) using, respectively, 8 mafic rocks
and 3 felsic rocks.
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any shift of Nd isotope composition due to their typically REE-poor
characteristics.

Albeit of little (if any) geological significance due to the most like-
ly multi-stage evolution of the source reservoir(s) of the ca. 360 Ma
Table 4
Isotope data. Sample numbers refer to the first line of Table 2.

Sample 1 4 5 8 9

Sm 5.27 5.80 6.65 5.77 13.3
Nd 33.6 36.0 43.3 28.7 67.8
147Sm/

144Nd
0.0948 0.0974 0.0928 0.1215 0.1186

143Nd/
144Nd

0.512444 0.512345 0.512381 0.512490 0.512439

±2 S.E. 0.000004 0.000004 0.000008 0.000005 0.000019
εNd360Ma 0.9 −1.2 −0.3 0.5 −0.3
TDM (Ga) 0.78 0.92 0.84 0.97 0.98
Rb 108 89.5 85.7 21.7 54.9
Sr 581 876 1052 232 319
87Rb/86Sr 0.538 0.296 0.236 0.271 0.498
87Sr/86Sr 0.709082 0.707539 0.707083 0.706768 0.708130
+/−2 S.E. 0.000006 0.000004 0.000005 0.000004 0.000004
87Sr/

86Sr360Ma

0.7063 0.7060 0.7059 0.7054 0.7056
magmas, TDM model ages (DePaolo, 1981) are rather tightly grouped,
and much older (0.78–0.98 Ga) than the igneous emplacement age
established by U–Pb zircon dating. This suggests that, if an ultimate
depleted mantle source reservoir was tapped, ancient recycled mate-
rials were also involved.

Taken at face value, the εNd360 data close to the chondritic (or
Bulk Silicate Earth) value indicate that the overall, average source ma-
terials of the Cogne diorite magma were, on a time-integrated basis,
neither enriched, nor depleted in Sm relative to Nd. Whatever its pos-
sible geological interpretation, this feature is shared by many conti-
nental flood basalts worldwide. In practical terms, this might reflect
a direct derivation from a source reservoir with εNd360~0, which
might have been extracted, for example, from a typical, long-term
depleted mantle (with radiogenic – i.e., positive εNd – isotope signa-
ture) in the Late Proterozoic, as inferred from TDM model ages. Anoth-
er possible scenariowould envision a long-termdepletedmantle source
which suffered contamination by old crustal materials (enriched in
LREE and with negative εNd) recycled into the upper mantle via
subduction, at some undefined time prior to 360 Ma.

Alternatively, the Nd isotope signature of the Cogne magmas
might reflect primary mafic melts extracted from a depleted (with
εNd360>0) mantle source, that were contaminated by assimilation
of materials with negative εNd360 during their ascent through, and
possible ponding in, the continental crust. In this interpretation, the
major assimilation would have been accompanied, or followed, by a
process of homogenization of the blended magmas before final ascent
to their emplacement level, thereby accounting for their broadly ho-
mogeneous Nd and Sr whole-rock isotopic features.

Our isotopic data set is too limited, by itself, to allow us to favor
any of these possible interpretations.

For the sake of completeness, the Cogne diorite characters have to
be confronted to data from the Vanoise basement, to which belonged
the present country-rocks. Cosma (1999) performed one Sm–Nd iso-
topic analysis of the Cogne diorite (his sample YG1) in agreement
with our results (0.1039, 0.512422 and −0.7 for 147Sm/144Nd, 143Nd/
144Nd and εNd300 Ma, resp.), hence allowing comparisons. Most of his
analyses concern Vanoise mafic and felsic rocks. Adding his data to a
plot of εNdi vs. 147Sm/144Nd (Fig. 10b), the vectors MORB-to-diorite
andVanoise-mafics-to-diorite almost parallel the crustal contamination
vector (CC, after DePaolo, 1988). However, an ancient MORB as source
would yield magmas with highly radiogenic Nd, which was not
observed in the present case.

5. Discussion and conclusions

5.1. I-type characters for the Cogne diorite

Based on a wealth of criteria, an I-type may be proposed for the
Cogne diorite: amagmatic assemblagewith amphibole, pale biotite, tita-
nite, allanite±epidote; no monazite and no muscovite; 0.7054b 87Sr/
86Sr360b0.7063, −1.2bεNd360b+0.9 (Barbarin, 1999; Clemens et al.,
2011; McCulloch and Chappell, 1982). For comparison purposes, the I-
type quartz-diorites of Limousin (Shaw et al., 1993) were plotted in
the various diagrams (Figs. 7 to 10). With SiO2-contents at 53–58% for
seven plutons, plus one at 68%, an age range at 350–380 Ma, and their
isotopic values 0.7047b 87Sr/86Srib0.7059, −0.7bεNd360b+1.8, the
Limousin quartz diorites are directly comparable to the Cogne diorite.
They have been considered as related to a N-directed subduction by
some authors (Refs. in Shaw et al., 1993). Further investigations, based
on a larger number of Late Devonian–Early Carboniferous plutons in
the northern part of French Massif central, favored a pre-collisional, S-
ward subduction of the Rheic oceanic crust (Pin and Paquette, 2002)
as the cause of this magmatism.

A number of uncertainties prevent any definite correlation be-
tween Internal Penninic basement units and possible counterparts
of the stable (during Alpine times) European plate. The pre-Alpine

image of Fig.�10
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location of the Cogne diorite-bearing unit may have been somewhere
to the South of Marseille during the Early Mesozoic times after
Stampfli and Kozur (2006), and earlier motions, e.g. along major
strike-slip faults of Carboniferous age, may have brought our unit
from unpredictable distances and directions. Following the same au-
thors, at 360 Ma the Vanoise, as part of the Briançonnais terrane,
belonged to a narrow continental (?) ribbon between two opposed
subducting oceanic crusts, the S-directed subduction of Rheno-
Hercynian oceanic crust, to the North, and the N-directed subduction
of Paleotethys oceanic crust, to the South (Stampfli and Kozur, 2006:
their Fig. 1C); this continental ribbon would have been previously
separated at ~400 Ma from the N margin of Gondwana by the Paleo-
tethyan rifting (ibid., Fig. 1A–B). Hence, a possible similarity exists
with the above cited scenario of Pin and Paquette (2002). Neverthe-
less, the “destructive plate margin” characters of the Cogne diorite
documented in the present paper may at least contribute to a better
knowledge of this important igneous marker of paleogeodynamic
settings.

5.2. Emplacement conditions

Our geochemical data, which are probably quite comparable for
most I-type rocks, yield: liquidus temperatures tending toward
1200 °C for hornblendites (from major element contents; Grove and
Juster, 1989), and near 1100 °C for more felsic diorites; apatite satura-
tion temperatures at 950–900 °C (based only on felsic rocks); zircon
saturation temperatures at 700–850 °C for the ordinary felsic diorites
and at 630–530 °C for the hornblendites. Pressures from Al-in-
hornblende barometry on the latter rocks can be estimated at
0.35±0.15 GPa (i.e. 6 to 15 km in depth) for final emplacement,
while phlogopite-related inclusions of the same hornblende crystals
suggest a protracted history of crystallization at decreasing depths
and temperatures. Other P–T criteria, out of the scope of this
paper, are being searched in the mineralogy of the proximal horn-
felses, which are rich in pre-Alpine, pea-sized garnets (work in
progress).

5.3. Alpine context

A major shear zone exists at the top of the diorite, possibly some
hundreds of meters thick when taking into account the recumbent
folds of the TPBU. It dips to the W, and might be equivalent to the
Feleumaz shear zone, a W-dipping imbricate of basement, cover and
ophiolitic rocks, that Malusà et al. (2005) have described nearby,
along the western flank of Val de Rhêmes (loc. Fig. 1). This shear
zone comprises a Vanoise-type granophyre dated at 511±9 Ma
(Bertrand et al., 2000a). This is in line with many similarities docu-
mented above between our A-type TPBU sample and the Vanoise fel-
sic rocks, and would suggest an Early Paleozoic age for the TPBU
protoliths. Following Malusà et al. (2005), the TPBU might represent
an Alpine mélange. From this respect it would be interesting to inves-
tigate the nature and age of the associated augengneiss. Whatever the
answers and waiting for further field work, instead of the classical
tectonic model of a two-limbed “pli en retour du Valsavaranche”,
we have evidenced here a highly dissymmetric structure in the
Punta Bioula massif, with the diorite almost undeformed at the foot-
wall of the highly deformed TPBU sheet.

5.4. Established facts and future research

The analyses of host-rocks in the present study confirm that they
belong to the Vanoise series. The host-rocks have the same characters
as typical Vanoise rocks, a fact that adds a nail in the coffin of the tra-
ditional attribution to Permo-Carboniferous of all the Penninic base-
ment protoliths. Field occurrences of flattened sill-and-dyke systems
suggest that the tholeiitic mafic levels of this basement were intrusive
in the metapelite–metagreywacke series, which might be of Cambrian
or even older age.

Neither the country-rock metapelites, nor other Lower Paleozoic
basement units like the Ruitor massif (Guillot et al., 2002), the latter
as possible candidate for an ~360 Ma lower crust, have yet been in-
vestigated isotopically. Obviously, further data are needed before
reconstituting the local lithosphere at 360 Ma.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.lithos.2012.04.010.
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